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One eopy, aiic year
One eopy, sii mouths' 1 m

.hrec month......- .- 0Oae copy,
No deduction from the rates under any

Ireumstanc t.
As c are compelled by law to pay postage

In advance on pipers sent iiutside of Ohio

eoanty, we arc forced to require payment on

ubscriptions in advance.

All letters on business must be addressed to

JOHN 1 HAItKETT. Publisher.

PIKEOTOHir.
ciuntcii mkkctouy.

Tieptist iae services first Sunday and
R nnday night in every isonth and Saturday
nir.ht preceding. W. 1. Uennett, pastor.

M. K. Church South Services third Sun.
day in every month. V. V. Cook, pastor.

Union Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ing at half pat t eight o'cl.li.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

CIRCUIT comtT.
Hon Janies Stuart, JuJc;f, Oircnsboro.
A. L. Morton, Clerk, Hartford.
K. R. Marrell, Matter CommlMloncr. Hartford.
C. W. Phillips, sheriff, llartlord. lleputics
l! Y7 Hunger, Hartford, S 1 Taylor, Hearer
Dam, B 11 Cooper, Fordvllle, S 1. Kulke-so- n,

Hogg's Kallj.
Court begins second Mondays in May and

November, and continues threo weeks each
term.

CRIMINAL COURT.

Hon J A Murray, judge, Cloverport.
lion Joseph Hayeratt, attorney, Onemboro.
I? L Wise, Jailer, Har:ford.

Coart begins on first Mondays In April and
October and continues two weeks each term.

COUNTY COURT.

Hon. W. F. rtregory. Judge, Hartford.
Capt. Sam. K. Cox, Clerk, Hartford.
J. r.Bandeifur, Attorney, Hartford.

Court begins on the first Monday In every

month.
QUARTERLY COURT.

Begins on the 3rd Mondays in Jenusry, April,
July and October.

COURT OK CLAIMS.
Begins oa the Erst Mondays January and

October.
OTHER COUNTY OFTICKUS.

J. J. Leach, Assessor, Cromwell.
I. ( seithFltAhuga, Surveyor. Sulphur 6pringe.
ha. II. Boswell, Coroner, Sulphur Springs,

ft. I. Bowe, School Commissioner, Hartford.

lUGISi RATES' COUHTrf.

CAFKV DISTalCT r.o 1

Mar I June I Sept I IDec

It. Baltsell 1

V U Alfsrd ' I 1

OUL arCla'GS OIBTBICT no. Z.
A K Drown I JS I J8 2

DJWllcog I I I 28

CatTBBTOTX PISTRICT XO. 3.

ATC.tfa.an Ml 26 M

Wl Reader 27 1 ?S 25

at Lis SToas. district so. 4.
BaaKowtoa I Iff 15 I IS I

B Woodward "I 16 1 " I

rosDSvaxa biarnii-- r so. 5.

JL. Barton I SI 10 I

CVT ft Cobb 1 l "I
aixn OIHTUICT to. o.

sllMeElroy I 12 J 12 J 13 13

i map Millar I 13 I IU is :s
niavrocu pisibict so.

A 8 Bennett I 19 1 ID

J.La I Cutirr I 20 1 18

U.lvU Taylor ) SI I S 28
Kaa.a.1 Austin ( SO I I

ainn ouD natBtcr o. tf.
J.haMLc.rh I 21 21 I 22
T L Allan 22 1 "I

BCLrncn ermao nwrisicr to. 10.
Jeha A Bennett I 0 6 I 6

ft U Weddisg 1 I 5 1

BAsriarr'ti piovbict so. 11.

J. Yates I 14 Ml 14

W 8 Cumulus j 1 J 13 1 15

CONSTABLES.

A lift of the Constables of Ohio County an
their PostOCiee addrtss:

ClXfY DISTllCT . 1.
V W Eaell, lUaine.

COOI. lrMCS DUTB1CT so. 2.

Imi Brown, Kovkport.
CKTKTOirS pi.ubict so. 3.

i M Cas.bier, Ceralro.
ll'h toii. pisikioi so. 4.

ftat Cktsa, Bjford.
roBKnTiu a divict so- - 5.

J. I Harder, Frdillc.
S.LLI&' IilsTIUCT KO. 6.

J. D. S airirr.
nitrriiau uhsthiot o. 7.

V L Uaddax, Heaver Ham.
(.bobwcli. nirKtrr so. 8.

ft I Hodges' Crouwelt.
BakTruBU MSTBll'T SO. 0.

.C. Kill., Hartford.
actraca armses MsrsiCT so. 10.

T. i. Karby.
aikiiKTv'r pwrBicT so. II.

I). ?. Bartlttt.
TOLICE COURTS.

Bartfard F. P. Morgan. Jadge, second Uon.
day la Jaaaary, April. July aud Octcbcr.
CharlM OriSa, Marshal.

Vsavar Data. C. W. Cooper, Judge, first
Kalarday tn January. April, July an I October.

Taenia Stevens, Marshal.
Cromwell. A. P. Montague, Judgo, second

Catarday In January. April, July and October
as. W. Daniel Marshal.,

Coral vo. W. D. Barnard, Judge, last Sat
arday la March, June, September and Decem
ber. Daniel Tlcbcnor, Msriuoi.

Hamilton J. VT. Laukfard, Jaige, poit-E- a

address UeUenry, aon'ts held third Sat-wrd-

In Jaeuarr. April. Jalr and October.
A J. Canaan, Martha), pot-oOc- o address
WaHsarr.

Rackport J. W. Duka, Judge, Riley
XeDewelt, Marshal. Coarta held first Wednea
day la Jaaaary, April, July and October.

LODGE MiarriKCN.

.A. Y. M.
HJiBTFORD LODGE, NO. 15C.

jstceU third JXoodav nigUt in CBxIl

fttotitli. . II. SlOOKE. W. II.
Secty.

.a. m:.
XKTBTONE CHAPTER, NO. 110.

lfta aecond Monday night in eocli
--anonth. Jt K. W. H. MOOKE. li. P

Coip. U. WEIXSirEIMER.Sec

1. O. O. F.
IfVRTFORD LODGE No. 158.

Meets in Taylor Hall, in Hartford,
Ky.,on the Second and Fourth Saturday
evninc in each month. Tlio fraternity
art cordially invited to visit us when con-

venient for them to do so.
ts.. Barrett. K. O. Wu. rnirra, Sbc.

B. P. ijBKRTVAN. D. D. O. II.

J. O. GL T.
ITARTFORD LODGE NO. 12.

Keela in Tavlor Hall. Hartford, Ky..
every Thurtdar cveninir. A cordial invi
tation i extended to metnher of the Or
tier to vieit ne, and all such will be made
welcome.

D. E. TnovAS, W. C. T.
II, B. KiKBetvtJfo. W. Sec.

G. B. VTitMAUi, L. D.

V. B. RAINS.
ROSINE, KY.,

DEALER IK
Drnrs. Medicines. Taints. Oils, Fancy and

Tallet Articles, Notions, Perfumery, Sponges,
flna Koatn. School Dooks and stationary. Par
Wiaei and Whiskies for Medical purpose.

IPatent Medicines fec,
Family Medicines and I'bysicians prescrip

tions accurately compouoaca ai an caurs.
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aru. cmriru..
Tho sad but lovely days again have come,
Bright scenes with dark, combining, that

impart
A mingled sense, like flowers aptm a tomb,
Of joy and sorrow to a fscliog heart.

With frosty voi ie tho winds begin to rove.
Whispering ef snows and tempest soon to be;
And the bright paiutcd foliage ot tho grots
Smiles out its life and dies in gayety.

That 'ncath tho glorious nan'a less verthi
beams,

Xow paling to a calmer, geatlsr light,
With thousand varied tints and colors gleams
To feast with joy tho visual appetite.

The fion'rt that lately decked the enameloJ

And field and grove, and throw their sweet
pcrfunio

On all the gladsonro air, no more are seen
Tho gentle things have sought their humble

tomb.

The little birds assemble on tho spray
And, conscious of the heaven appointed

time.
Unfold their tiny wings and fly away
To trace the summer to a funkier clime.

nrr'N ri'xisuHK.vr.
Oh I if my love offonded rat,

And we had worlds together,
To show brr I would master be,

I'd whip her with a feather.

If then she, like a naughty girl,
Would tyranny declare it,

I'd give my pet a cross of pearl,
And make tier always wear it.

If still she triad to calk aad sigh,
And thr iw away my posies,

I'd catch my darling on the sly,
And smother her with roses.

Asd if sho dared her lips to pout,
Like many pert young misses,

I'd wind my arm Ser naist ntou
And punish hrr with kisses.

FRAGMENTS OF THE EARLY HISTORY
OF OHIO COUNTY.

BV n. D. TATLOR.

cnArTEUXXvin.
Largely intermingled with the preccnt

population of our county is the llotvc fam-

ily, Heorse, Edmond and Kobert Kovve,

were among the tirnt settlers and best

farmers on Walton's creek. Industrious
in their habit-- , honest in their dealings,

and social and jovial in their intercourse
ith others, and fond of all kinds ol

jokes, never failing to have eome good- -

humored 6lo?y to tell on each other.
George Howe was a remarkable man in

various reelects. He could neither read

or write, yet his powers of mental arith
metic or calculation were remarkable.
For many years he sold the greater
amount of meat and vegetables mat
wire bought by the citizens of Hartford,
Perhaps he was never kuown to fail in

tilling his engagements, no matter what
was the elate of the weather, or how dark
the prcwous night, he would be in with

his marketing, and ready to sell before

the citizens wore fairly out of their beds.

Aud no matter how many different arti
cles the purchaser" might buy, Howe,

without filate or pencil, could tell to a
cent the amount of the hill, bo, with

equal fucility he could pefform almost
any ordinary calculation involving addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication, and di

virion. His marketiug was always equal

lo what he represented it to be, and pco-p- ie

who traded with him nerer bad any
right to complain. Possessed of a large
portly frame, fine intellectual head and

face, nnd sound practical sense, with a
proper education he might bare been a
leader among men.

It is a mot remarkable facl that men

of iron will aud strong intellectual fac-

ulties, contentedly live to old age with-

out an effort to obtain an education. Yet
among our early 6cttlers were a number
of men of this character. Men whose

inatc principle of right, strong perceptive

and analytical powers of mind, had
reared them to the first eUindard of re-

spectability in their neighborhoods. Few
such men have such a wife as the illus-

trious Andrew Johnson, or even a friend,

in their youth lo point the way, and aid
them in taking the first steps, else they
would surely make some advance up the
hill of science, if done by torch light and
at the sacrifice of hours spent in idle,

frivolous amueemcnL
Each of the elder Howes left large

families, and a Urge portion of their de-

scendants are frugal, industrious, and
punctual in their dealings, and remarka
ble for the good u,uality of their market'
ing. To know that an article of mar-

keting comes from a Howe, is still a
pretty sure guarante of its good quality.

No old settler occurs more vividly to
the mind of the writer than old Elijah
Williams, Iivinc near Hartford, on the
South side of Muddy creek. Mild, mod
est, and unassuming, nerer involved in
any family, church, or neighborhood
feuds. He and his good lady lired and
died at a good old age, leaving untar
nished memories. Other parents pointed
out to their children, the quiet, good or
der and affectionate harmony of this
family of children as an example ; and
it was. no doubt, a lsfortunc to our
community that all the sons, save one,
died in early life, for all those sons, un
less they had been unfortunate in select
ing wives, might have reared equally re-

spectable families. The only surviving
son, Mr. Jerry Williams, seems to have
walked in the footsteps of his father.

Genealogy, or the study of families,
might be one of the most useful studies

that we could indulge in. Nations, states,
families, and even neighborhoods, hare

their peculiar, marked characteristic
traits, in a greater or less degree. This
is owing partly to the force of example,

and mainly to the transmission of quali
ties from parent to child. These qualN
ties, when possessed by each parent, el
dom fail to be transmitted to the offspring,
But, unfortuately, we pay too little at-

tention to our matrimonial alliances. We
see two brothers, apparently equal in
moral, social and intellectual qualities.
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One marries a woman fully his equal and
they rear a family which docs honor to
their name. The other marries a giddy,
enullcsx, senseless tlirt, without system,
energy, industry or llxcd principle. That
brother, if a man of iron nerve nnd will,
may struggle through unpcathed, hut the
chances arc that he nnd his whole fam
ily will sink lo to insignificance, if not to
iirnominv and crime. We sometimes
laugh nt the F. F. Vs of old Virginia,
and it is true that they have now pretty
well played out. By their unbounded hos-

pitality, high living, and prodigality,
most of their princely estates hare gone
into the hands of their griping, pernK
cious orersccrs and employes. Yet the
descendants of those first families of
Virginia furnish at least one half of the
distinguished men of the South and
West.

Against the theory of transmission of
qualities from parent to child may be
urged the fact thst the sons of so many
distinguished men prove worthless
drones in sooiety. For this result may
be assigned various reasons. Young
men of vaulting ambition are sometimes
too unscrupulous of the taode of rising
to distinct'on, and marry for wealth or
family influence and patronage, without
regard to the intellectual qualities of
their wires. In addition lo this the
wives and children of great men rely too
much on their imparted greatness, and
become mere drones in society, using no
efforts or industry to acquire greatness by
their own merits.

All history points out instances of
family grcatnass. The Catos, Scipios,
Cirsors, of Home; the historical fami
lies of England; the Bonapartee, of
France; the Lees, IUndolphs, Brecken- -

ridges and Marshalls, of America, are
examples.

Eclipse's descendants, by careful breed
ing and training, hare eclipsed his time,
and by like means our ancestors' virtues
and heroism may be surpassed by their
lostrrity.

to us OOXTIKUKU.

Tbe Mrwma;c.

Washington, October 1C The Presi
dent's message, which was transmitted to
Congress y, is as follows:

Fki.low-Citiziu- s or tbi Srkath axd
Hocse op KtTREMWTATiVKS : The ad
journment of Congress without making
appropriations for tho support of the
army for the present fiscal year has ren-

dered necessury 'he suspension of pay-
ments to s and men of the sums
due them for services rendered after the
30th day of June la. The army exists
by virtue of statutes, which prescribes its
numbers and regulates its organization
and employment, and which fix the pay
of it officers ansl men, and declare their
right to receive the same at stated peri
ods. The statutes, however, do not au-

thorize the payment of troops in the ab-

sence of specific appropriation therefor.
TheConctitulion has wisely provided that
no money shall be drawn from the treas-

ury but iu consequence of appropriations
made by law, and it has also been

by statute that no department of
the Government shall expend in any one
fiscal year any sum in excess of the ap
propriation made by Congress for that
fiscal year. We hare therefore an army
authorized by law and entitled to be
paid, but no funds available for that pur
pose. It may also be said, as an addi
tional incentive to prompt action by
Congress, that since the commencement
of the fiscal year, the army, though
without pay, has been constantly and
actircly employed in arduous and dan-

gerous service, in the performance of
which both officers and men hare dis
charged their duty with fidelity and
courage, and without complaint. These
circumstances ia my judgment constitute
an extraordinary occasion requiring Con
gress to be convened in advance of the
time prescribed by law for your meeting
in regular session. The importance of

speedy action upon this subject, on the
part of Congress, is eo manifest that I
venture to suggest the propriety of mak-

ing the necessary appropriation for the
bupport of the army for the current year
at its present mnximum numerical
strength of 25,000 men, leaving for future
consideration all questions relating to an
increase or decrease of the number of en
listed men. In the event of the reduc-

tion of the army by subsequent legislas
tion during the fiscal year, the excess of
the appropriation could not be expended,
and in the crent of its enlargement, the
additional sum required for the payment
of the extra force could be provided in
due time It would be unjust lo the
troops now in service, and whose pay is
already largely in arrears, if payment to
them be further postponed until after
Congress shall have considered all the
questions likely to arise to fix the proper
limit to the strength of the army. The
estimates ol appropriations for the eup
port of the military establishment for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, were
transmitted to Congress by tho former
Secretary of the Treasury, at the opsning
of the session in December last. These
estimates modified by the present Secre
tary, so as to conform to the present re
quirements are now renewed, amounting
to t32,43G,7Gi 98, and having been trans
mitted to both bouses of Congress, are
submitted for your consideration.

TUB HAVT DBPABTUEXT.

There is also required by tho Navy
Department $2,003,261 27. This sum is
made up of $1,144,886 16 due to officers
and enlisted men for the last quarter of
the last fiscal year, $311,053 50 due for
advances made by the Fiscal Agent of
the Government in London for the sup
port of the.foreign service, f30,000 due

. In. (lir. Vftvnl TTnmitnlr fun,!i.Y.1.r.n (Wl Ana

for arrearages of pay to officers, and $15,-21- 0

58 for the support of the marine
corps.

TUB DKlUr.TMBNT OV JUSTICE.

There will also be needtd nnappropri-ntio- n

of $262,505 22 to defray the unset-

tled expenses of the United Slates courts
for the fiscal year ending June 30 Inst,
now due attorneys, clerks, commissioners
and marshals, and for rent of court-rooms- ,

the support of prisoners and other defi-

ciencies.
TUB INTERIOR DKPAUTUENT nUlt.1.150.
A part of the building of the Interior

Department was destroyed by fire on the
24th of last month. Some immediate re
pairs and temporary structures have in
consequence become necessary, estimates
of which will be transmitted to Congress
immediately. An appropriation of the
requisite funds is respectfully recom-

mended
OTIUK DIFICIEXCIKS.

The Secretary of the Treasury will
communicate to Congress, in connection
with the estimates for the appropriations
for the snpport of the army for the cur-

rent fiscal year, estimates for such other
deficiencies in the different branches of
the public service as require immediate
action, and cannot without inconvenience
be delayed until the regular session.

tub takis axrosiTiox.
I take this opportunity to invite your

attention to the propriety of adopting at
your present session the necessary legis-

lation to enable the people of the United
States to participate in the advantages of
the International Exhibition of the agri
cultural industry and fine arts, which is
to be held at Paris in 1878, and in which
this Government has been invited by the
Government of Frnnoc to-- take part.
This invitation was communicated to this
Government iu May, 1876, by the Minis-

ter of France at this capital, and a copy
thereof was submitted to the proper com
mittee of Congress at its last session, but
no action was taken ou the subject. The
Department of State hare received many
letters from various parts of the country,
expressing a desiro to participate in the
exhibition, and numerous applications of
a similar nature have beon made at the
United States Legatioa at, Paris. The
Department of State has also received of;
ficial advices of the strong desire on the
part of tho French Government that the
Uuited States should participate in the
enterprise, and space has hitherto been
and U still reserved in the exhibition
building for the use of exhibitors from
the United States.

In order that our industries may be
properly represented at the exhibition,
an appropriation will be needed for the
payment of salaries, and expenses of
commissioners, for the transportation of
goods, and for other purposes in connec-

tion with the object io view ; and as Mi--

next is the time fixed for the opening of

the exhibition, if our citizens arc lo have
the advantage of the international com-

petition for the trade of the ether nations,
the necessity of immediate action is ap
parent. To enable the United States to

in the International Exhibi
tion which was held at Vienna in 1873,
Congress then passed ar joint resolution
making an appropriation ol $200,000,
and authorizing the president to appoint
a certain number of practical nrtisaus
and scientific men, who should attend the
exhibition aud report the proceedings
and observations to him. Provisions
was alto made for the appointment of a
number of honorary commissioners. 1

have felt that prompt action by Congress
in accepting the invitation of the Govs
eminent of France-i- s of so much interest
to the people of this country, and so
suitable to the cordial relations between
the Governments of the two countries,
that the subject might properly bs pre
sented for attention at your present ses
sion.

TUB ISTEBKATtOKAL rBISOSC COSGSKS8.

The Government of Sweden and Nor
way has addressed an official invitation
to this Government to take part in the
International Prison Congress to be held
at Stockholm next year. The problem
which the Congress is proposed to study,
how to diminish crime, is one in which
all civilized nations have an interest in
common, and the Congress of Stockholm
seems likely lo prove the most important
convention ever held for the study of this
grave question. Under authority of a
joint resolution of Congress, approved
February 16, 1875, a commissioner was
appointed by my predecessor to represent
the United States upon that occasion,
and the present Congress having been at
the earnest desire of the Swedish Gov
ernment postponed uulil 1878, his com
mission was renewed by me. An appro
priation of $8,000 was made on the sua.
dry civil service act of 1875 to meet the
expense of the commissioner. I recom-

mend the appropriation of that sum for
the same purpose, the former appropria-
tion having beea covered into the Treas-
ury, and being no longer available for the
purpose without further action by Con
gress. The subject is brought to your
attention at this time, in view of circum
stances which render it highly desirable
that the commissioner should proceed to
the discharge of his important duties
immediately.

As the several aots of Congress pro-
viding for detailed reports front the dif
ferent departments of the Government
require their submission at the beginning
of this regular annual session, I defer
until that time any further reference to
subjects of public interest.

R. B. Haybs.
WAsnixoToy, October 15, 10 r. x.

A womah, quarreling with her hus
band, told him she believed if she was to
die he would marry the devil's oldost
daughter. "The law does not allow a
man to marry two sisters," replied the
tender husband.

Oregon letter.

Gkkejvii.lk,JOrzoom, Scpt.30.
Bdtlor ferald :

I will try to comply with my promise
to give you (through the IIkrai.d) and
my friends a few items about Oregon.

In the" first place the land is very rich
and productive, and co'mbined with the
cool temperature of the atmosphere, the
growth of vegetation ii much slower than
in Kentucky, hence the superiority of
Oregon when and oats. We senrcely
ever see a shriveled grain or scab in the
grain of this country. The crop or this
State this season is truly enormous.
amounting to millions on millions of
bushels, and takes quite a fleet of ships
to carry it to'ruarket. Accordingto the
papers, there has already loaded at Port'
land eight or ten ships of over one thou
sand tons burden, and the crop has only
begun to leave the farmers' hands, there
being a large per cent not yet cut and
threshed.

There are a great many emigrants
coming here. Some arc dissatisfied at
first, principally those who come with
what barely cuffioes to bring them here.
To them times look rather gloomy, there
bung too great a proportion of such,
the labor market being overstocked ex
cept in harvest, John Chinaman cutting
a big figure in the constant employments
which is nearly monopolized by him.

There are two kinds of emigrants Or-

egon wants, and who can do well here.
One is the man who baa money to bay
nnd improve a farm and stock it, and if
he has any get up about him he can go
right along' making money. The other
are those who can go East of the moan
tains and take up public tend and rough
it until society comes to him by the
country being settled and communication
opened to that part of it. Land in this
(Tualitan) valley or plain rates from $12
to $59 according to quality and location,
and is still hightr up the Willamette
river in the Older settlements.

J. W. StJtTOX.

atr.
CaoMwiix, Oct. 16, 1877.

Xdttor Herald.
Not baring seen any communication

from this part of the moral vineyard for
some timo, I will try and give a few

items.
John Wile and family moved to Brook

Iyn from this place on Saturday, where
he has gone into the dry goods butinsis
in partnership with J. N. Phelps. May
success attend'thera.

R. J. Daniel and family, left for Lou
isville this morning, where they inland
remaining for several months.

There is a great deal of sickness la this
neighborhood, occasioned by the- - exces
sive dry season. Chills and fsrers being
the principal diseases.

Greeu river is very low. The Green
and Barren River Navigation Company
have been unable to make- - any through
trips with their steamers for some time.

Stock feeders take warning. R. J.
Daniel has lost fourteen head of fins cat-

tle by feeding them green stalk corn, with
a lot of hogs, the hogs chewing the
stalks and the cattle eating them- - after
thev had dried.

Mendel &!Kahn are receiving and
opening their large stock of dry goods

recently purchased" from the East.
ne was a very bashful young roan.

H asked the young lady to kiss him.
She consented, but hisbashfulness would
not let him come to time Don't ask his
name.

Another old citizen gone. George M.
Daniel died October 7, 1877, in his 71et
year. Ho was born in Shelby county in
1806, moved to this county in 1817,
where he has lived ever since. He was
honorable and upright in bis dealings
with men. Crtxtrr.

TCoiIbc Letter.

Rosinb, Kt October 17, 1877.
Baiter Herald:

I am requested to ask you when
is the proper time lo put lima on
up land, that is pretty wall worn.
Which is the best way to apply it, slacked
or uualacked , and how muoh to the acre?
Please put this in your paper, would lovs
to hear from some one or mora who
hare been experimenting in it.

Reapectfuly L. T. Cox.
Some one. properly Informed, will

please answer.

HU Katrtle Tranarera fllaee Our TMt
KejMtt.

John W. Day to John ARC. Milli- -

gan. 122 acres of land, $600.
Martha E. Carter, by E. R. Murrell,

Master Commissioner, to James S. Ash- -
by, 100 acres on Rough Creek. 9 :

A. B. Baird to Wm. Park, interest in

88 acres, $262 50.
John L. Brown to Levy Edgo, 140

acres of land, $1,000.
Charles Blacklock to C. M. Wakeland,

82 acres on Green River, $1,000.
John Benton to Eliza Bennett, 1 lot

adjoining Rockport, $35.
Alfred Taylor's heirs, by E. R. Mur

rell, Master Commissioner, to Stephen 8.
Taylor, 2S acres on Slaty Creek, $

Alfred Taylor'a heirs, by E. R. Mur-

rell, Master Commissioner, to Francis
M. Taylor, 21 J acres on Slaty Creek,

James L. Porter t nl., to Ben B. Raf-ert- y,

32 acres of land, $65 50.
J. V. Wilkes to Ben B. Rafferty, 50

acres on Indian Camp, $125.
Florence Paxton to Sam T. Williams, 4

acres on Lewis Creek, $48.

Marriage LlreuNe) IaaticU Hluee oar
XANt Krport.

Wm. Spanglcr and Mrs. Mah&la J.
Simmons.

Ben F. Gray and Miss Nettie Taylor.

w Item.
Yeoman : Kentucky now has three

Governors McCrcary at home, Bishop
a Ohio, and Phelps in Missouri.

Stanford Journal: There arc fire
preachers in the Kentucky penitentiary
to one editor. What does this show 7

Shelby Sentinel: Mr. Sam. Knox has
on exhibition at J. M.HcG ruth's a pump
kin that is large around as a cart wheel,
looks like the rising sun and weighs
eighty pounds.

The Shelby railroad is out nineteen
milts long, yet the Sentinel says the re-

ceipts for the year ending September 1

were $39,031 05 ; operating expenses,
$10,122 77; net earnings, $20,800 20. or
about fifty per cent.

Yeoman: D. W. C. Shelton, a con
vict of Daviess county, but who was
sent to the penitentiary from McLean
county, last January, for robbing an e im-

press eompany, died from a congestive

chill on Monday, and was buried on
Tuesday. His illness was very short and
his death sudden. He was avot qaile
eighteen years of age, and hta beon an
industrious and welt behaved prisoner.
He has a brother in the prison who waa
convicted at the same time and for the
same offense.

Of the coal mines on the Paducah and
Elizabethtown road, an employe of that
road anda contributor of the Elizabeth-tow- n

News says : On Monday, at Muh-lenbu- rg

mines, thera were twenty-thre- e

miners at work, where they formerly am

ploysd forty-eig- ht or fifty. Mercer's

still. At Dojsy'i. on Saturday, ths su-

perintendent had telegraphed instructions
to pit men in on Monday at 3 cents. At
Richmond Ibey had twenty In at 2 cents.
Green River Iron and Coal Company

quiet; and Rockport mines quiet. At
McHenry'a there were fourteen in at --i ;
of this number three or four have been

at work all through the strike. All sorts
of threats and intimidations have been
resorted to to induce them to come qut,
but without success. During last week
they had letters with coffin, cross-pisto- ls

etc,, drawn thereon, but to no purpose.
Thesej mines are closely guarded, day and
night. Taylor's quiet, but promises of
resuming y.

A Fenrful Jtlals. for dtrla.

A pastor of a church in one of our
large cities said to me, not long ago : "I
have officiated' at forty weddings sinoe 1

came here, and in every case, oars one, I
felt that the bride waa running an awful

risk. Young man of bad habits and fast
tendencies never marry girls of their own

sort, but demand a wife above suspicion.

So, pure, sweet women, kept from the
touch of eril through the years of their
girlhood, give themselves, with all their
costly dower of womanhood, into the
keeping of men who, io base associations
bare learned to under-val-ue all that be-

longs to them, and then find no repent
ance in the sad after years. There is but
one way out of this that I can see, and
that is for you ths young women of the
country to require in associations and
marriage, purity for purity, sobriety for

sobriety, and honor for honor. There ia

no reason why the young men of this
Christian land should not be just as vir
tuous aa its women, and if the loss of so

ciety and lov be the pries they are forced
to pay for vice, they will not pay it. I
almitwith sadness that not all our young
women are not capable of this high
standard for themselves-o-r others, but I
believe there are enough earnest, thought-

ful girls in the society of our country to
work wonders if faithfully aroused.
Dear girls will you htlp us, in the name
of Christ? WW you, first of all, be true
to yourselves and God ; so pure in your
inner and outer life that you shall have
a right to ask that tha young man with
whom you marry shall bs the sam7
The awful gulf of dishonor ia close beside
your fact, and in it, fathers, brothers,
lovers and sons are going down. Will
you hilp us in our great wark 7"

Xewapaper Bj-Law- a.

1. Be brief. This, is the ago of tele-

graphs and stenography.
2. Be pointed. Don't write all around

a subject without hitting it.
3. Stats facts, but don't stop to mor-

alize. It's a drowsy subject-- Let the
reader do his own dreaming.

4. Eschew preface. Plunge at once
into your subject like & swimmer into
cold water.

5. If you hars written a sentence that
you think particulary fine, draw your pea
through it. A pet child is always ths
worst in the family.

C. Condense. Make sure that you
really hars an idea, and then record it in
the shortest possible .terms. We want
thoughts in their quintescenca.

7. Whin your article is compltttd,
strikeout nine-tent- hs of tha adjectives.

How to Get liews.

When Anybody dies, gets married,
runs away, steals anything, builds a
house, makes a big aole or whips his man
or hie wife breaks bis leg. or gets his
house or barn destroyed by fire or any-

thing that i in anyway remarkable, and
you beliere that you know as much
about the occurrence as anybody else,
don't wait for some other person to report
it, or trust us to find it out by instinct,
but write and send ua an account of it
at onoe yourself. This is ths way that
news is legitimately supplied, and it
takes a good supply of tht most necess
ary article. See that you improve every
opportunity this year and give us all the
news of your neighborhood Petersburg
Ntwt.

A justice of the peace ia not eligible to
the office of trustee, Hendersons Ken
tucky School Lawyer page 88.

NO. 42.
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Edited ar . . TT. L. IIA WKINS,

A Dutchman and an Irishman were
compelled to room together at a country
hotel. Daring the night they became
hungry and the Irishman proposed a trip
to the pantry. But Hans hesitated, since
the only way of reaching the pantry was
through the landlord's bedroom. Final-
ly Pat started alone, and had nearlv
passed through the landlord's room,
when he struck a chair. This awoke the
landlord's wife who called out : "Who's
there T Ths only answer was the yowl
ing of a full grown cat. With a 'hies.
cat," the old lady returned to her slams
berg, and Pat hastened to the pantry and
did its contents full justice and retumiJ
to his room safely. Pat's account of his
experience encouraged poor Hans, who
started at once on ths sarae mission. In
passing through the landlord's room he
struck Iht same chair, and this time the
landlord himself awakened. Ht demand-
ed in a rough voice, "Who's there T
and Hans, after a few. seconds' though I,
answered, "Dia is annedder 'cat." Fun

Mark down your errors together with
their causes and effects, and shua them
in the future.

The teacher who takes educational
journals and reads them wilt surely im
prove. Try it.

The maddest man in Burlington lives
out on Fifth street. Last Sunday night
ha had a club in his hands and waa
chasing a cat across the) bitix yard, and
be nerer noticed ths pump handle waa
licking straight out in front of him until

ha was wrapped around it. Then it was
too lata to da toy good, and by the lime
he had gathered strength enough to fall
to ths ground the cat was about a mile
and a half this aids of the north star.
Hawkeye.

When a commissioner haa legally con
demned a school bouts, and notified a
trustee thereof, and he faib to take the
necessary steps to repair or rebuild, a
writ of mandamus will lis to the trustee,
commanding and compelling him to die-cha-

bis duty, and any citizen can sue
out said writ. K. 8. L., page 137.

The vote of ths electors of a district
will not compel a trustee to act in con-

formity with their will in regard to the
locating of a school bouse. The power
to locate a school house resides in the
trustee. K. 8. L., page 147.

The school furnishing man will meat
with a warm reception from his friends,
the trustees, when next he visits this
county.

It is not in the power ot the Legisla
ture to abolish the common school sys-
tem. It would require the action of a
constitutional convention.

C S. L., in this column stands for
Common School Lawyer; figures ac
companying them refer to the section of
the law, or to the page.

Some men can manage to procure a
quart of whisky every day, but are too
poor to send a child to school.

Z.K. The forty per cent draw u paid
on the tenth day of January, At least
not before then.

The court, aa well as the school, was
demoralized by the last show. "Call the
next ease," said his honor; but on look-

ing around he saw nobody to obey nor to
be called.

Class in History. "Who fought in the
war of the revolution ?" The war of the
revolution, sir, was fought between
North and South America." Does that
mean on the Gulf of Mexico 7

Silence is sometimes louder than a
shout.

If the way of the transgressor is hard,
does it erer become mudJy 7

It is frequently asked why payment
should be delayed until January, (forty
per cent.), and Fcbruary,(ixty per cent)
The reason is, that the funds are not in
the treasury for an earlier payment. C.
S.L.

B. J. T. This corespondent wants
to know, what is the most essential
thing in a school room. Well, I Ibink
t ia brains and a bucket of water.

S. E. H. The ceneus must include
only those who will be between the ages
of six and twenty, ths succeeding first
day of July. A child who will he six
years of age on second day ofJuly, or a
person who will be twenty on the thirtieth
day of June, ane not proper pupils for
enumeration. K. S. L. page 96.

T. I. All childrtn legally reported
in the census are entitled to the benefit
Of the school, for the year in which they
are enrolled.

The performance of any act prohibited
by the state, and for which no penalty is
provided by enactment, is a misdemeanor.

A teacher's wages are to be paid him,
and not the parent or guardian, though
the teacher is a minor.

W. H. In fixing the school house
site, the geographical center is not
always the center contemplated by the
law. The conrenience of the patrons as
determined by (he distribution of popu-
lation, and the topography of tne coun.
try, are to be taken into account in fix-

ing the Bite. K. S. L.

The school year is from the first of:
July to the thirtieth of June.

The fact that a pupil has not been
reported in the census does not debar
him from the benefit of the schools of
his district.

No call for any more ignorance of the
school law. Procure a copy of "The
Kentucky School Lawyer" published by

j 11. A. M. Ueudccaao.

AJDVKIiXISINO KATES.

2 1

a I

3 "i '

Uae I"11
Tw-o- 1.73
Thre. 2.S0
Four-- S.00
1 Col. 4.00
1 Col, S.OO

1 Cot. 10.00

40 2-- iu S i Ot 10.e
ZJQ 4.00 7.50 I0.t I5.ee
3.50 5.00 10.00 15J uue
5 00 7.50 12.10 lMt 2.
8.00 8.00 14.00 io.ee MM
8.00 12.00 13.00 30.(0 5e.ee

1S.00 20.00 35.00' 50.00 90.00

Jorihortertlme.atproportlonateratea.
One Inch of a pace constitutes a square.

rXBFEMtieXAI. rjaKBft.

BaxavD.veaissr, sax. s. hill.

JlellEXRY a HILL,

A TTORSS TS& CO OXSKL OSS AT LA

HARTFORD, KT.

Wlllnra'etleela Ohio aad adjoining eoaatlet
and in tha Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

noi jj.

F. P. MOROAJT.

Al TOR&EY AT LA 17,

nABTSORD, XT.
(Office vest af eourthouse erer Hardwlek A

Nail's stare.
Will nractlea In Inferior aad superior eoarte

ef this commonwealth
Special attention (Wen to eaaas la bank- -

raptey.
T. P. Morgan Is also examlaer, and' will'

take depositions correctly will ba ready t
oblifs all parties at all times.

JISSX X. TOO LI, w. w. awcBxrr.
Hartford, Ky. Owensboro, Ky.

FOGLE & SWEENEY
ATTORNEYS k COU2T8B LORS

HARTFORO, . . . KEXTVt'KY

Will practice their profession ia the
Ohio county Circuit Court, and in the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

OFFICE West side of Market street
near courthouse.

WM. K. GKXGVRT.

(Connty Jadga.)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARTFORD, KT.

Prompt attention given to tha collection at
elalms. Ofllea In the eoarthoase.

X. B. WALK II, s. e. SDISin.

WALKER eft HUBBARD.

HARTTORD, KENTUCKY.
Special attention given to ahtainiagDitoharg- -

aa ia ranarapuy.
not )

JOHJI P. BARRETT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
aad Beat Estate Agent,

HARTTORD, KKSTUCXT.

Prompt attention girea to the collection 'elalms. Will hay, sell, lease, or rent lands or
mineral pririleges on reasonable terms. Wilt
write deeds, mortgages, leases, ie., and at-
tend to Hating and paying taxes on lands be-
longing to

GEO. C. WEDDING;
AUtriej ai. (.'enscler at Law,

AMD V. S-- CIMMISSIINER
HAXTreXB, XT.

Will attend to all business eonfldul tr
his care in tho inferior and annerior court
of the Commonwealth.

S Office opposite Conrt House near
the Post Office. n40-l- r.

HATXCJeSDHaMLTl? TH1 1.1VRSUIT A1K KXFT IM Sjaaiej

4fc

Gov. or Ala:
Tonr Reg-

ulator baa
beea la a?family for
soma tl m e,
aad I aaa
peraaadod
it ia a Tam-
able addi
tion to tho

medical scisnee." Govs rnor J. Ciu.
SaouTic, Alabama,

"I hare used the Rega'ator la ray
family for tho past seranteen years.
I caa safely recommend It to tho
world as tha best medicine I hare,
erer used far that elasa of disease It
purports to care." II. F. Taioraa,
iVetident of City Bank.

"Simmons' Liver Regulate r baa
proved a good and efficacious medU
elae." C. A.Xottixo, Druggist.

"We hava been acquainted with Dr.
Simmons Liver Medicine for mora
than twenty years, and know It to V

tha beetLitei Regulator offered to the
public" U. II. Lvoa aad U- - U
Lro, Belleroatalae, Oa.

SIMMONS
LI VEH

REGULATOR.
Taa Brarroaa ot liver complaint aro
uneasiness and pain in tha aid.Semetimaa lb paia la iu tha sioaWsr.
and is attsTAXix for rheumatism.
Tho etoaiaeh ia affected with Loaa r
Arrmra and sickness, bowels Id gen-
eral cosrtri, sometimes alternating
lax. ThauxiBia troubled with pal a,
aad dull, heary sensation, copsldara- - '
bl LOM or K euoaT accompanied vilk
painful sensation of baring Lurr ex-D-

something which oagbttabaT
beea done. Often Complaining
weakness, Diaiurr aad low spirits.
Sometimes vast of tha above symp-
toms attaad tho disease, and at ethos
times rary few af then, but the Livia
la gerally the organ moat rkrolred.

(iAirriear.
Bay no Powdere or Treparad SJUMCSS'-LIVE-

REGULATOR unless in oartngrared
wrapper with Trade Mark. Stamp and Signa-
tures unbroken. None other is genuine.

J. H. ZEILIX Jk CO.
MACOX, QA..aad PIULADKLPtflAv

MISSES AKNIECItK&INEZ IALT1TLL
Have opad. a flr.t-tlas- a

MAXTUAMAKIXU
ESTABXsISgMEXr,:

J

Beaver Dam, Kentucky,
at tho reaideaeo of

EJ. COOPER.
They will execute-al- l kind of work In thoit
lino on short notice. Call and sea them. fr-the- y

will treat yon right. Their terns ara-ve-

reajonabl e. t3.4 finy


